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and obtain negotiable waiehousu driveu from the nation's capital. Popu-
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I nafel
! receipts wHereby they can "obtain loan? 
readily and in due proportion to the 
value of their products.

The Alaskan railway hill breaks the 
grip of great' private interests on 

, , Alaska qhd open's that land to all 
fltSe.N'"; HAS ; Americans.

FOR BENTFlT ' The tremendous resources of the

SAVED FARMERS $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  WHS BELL
Special to Democrat 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—“Olio hun
dred million dollars direct loss and 
paralysis of the market Is what the 
farmers and fruit growers of the Uni
ted States would have suffered had 
not President Wilson averted the rail
road strike,'” is the statement made to
day by Frank G. Odell, agricultural 
economist and formerly agricultural 
statistician for the state of Nebraska. 
Mr. Odell sa,id:

“The certified returns made by the 
228 railroads of the United States to 
the interstate commerce commission 
show that for the month of April, 1 !M6, 
their combined net earnings were 
seventy-eight million dollars mor 
than for April, 1915. The railroads 
plea of poverty is being used by the 
republicans to scare the farmer into 
believing that he would have to pay 
the cost of increased freight rates if 
the oight-hour day should compel the 
roads to pay more in wages. The re 
publicans are not calling attention to 
the fact that farmers would have lost 
more by cue week of strike conditions 
than their alleged increase of expense 
would have cost llie railroads in live 
years.’’

“Take this single instance,'■ con 
tinned Mr. Odell. Tho Seattle Times 
prints this report of the fruit, crop of 
the famous Yakima valley, In Wash
ington': f"

"NORTH YAKIMA, Sept. 1S.
It la now practically certain that 
tb» 191V fruit atop of the Yakima 
valley will bo 10,000 carloads, 2,000 
carloads more! than over bfeorc. 
The total may even run over (hat 
figure. High prices have encour
aged the growers to pick and ship 
all of their fruit, and as it was ex
ceptionally clean this year very 
little has gono or will go to waste.

"A return of 16,000,000 for tlioso 
10,000 carloads of fruit seems now- 
assured, as few doubt apples will 
average tho 90 cents per box nec
essary to make this total."
“A general railroad Rtrike would 
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Maintaining peace .and national1 
honor. j

Winning tho faith and confidence : dance with tiie fundamental principles I 
’ii Pl“cn. I cm  V artT and 'a 'cand ida te  before the | of South and Central American coun- df our government and our pledged; 
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lar government has been restored. 
Close relations, as in the days of 
George Washington, between (lie presi
dent and'congfcss, have been rb-gstah- 
lislied.

And never since Lincoln's day have 
l he American people felt so strongly 
and so surety that they had a personal 

j representative a t the nation’s head 
I whom go fear or favor courd move
j fVhiii the straight course of duty., .. , — «. .■>- - 0 ■

W. J. Owen, president of the Basin
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si the hotel at Lombard 
discard through change:; 

i- map, Billy Kee decided 
Hie Flowery Kingdom, 

1 with hnviug taken hack 
fortune of $100,000, hut 

ml. He left.

Chicago convention this 
nomination for president, delivered, a 
very interesting address, it was a 

,  ,  ,  .  ,  . . .  ,  ,  i peculiar speech for the reason that
lepaitment have built thirty lumber ] i4 conslKted o f  a

. | he did not take all Ii 
money in the First National bank of 
Lewistmvil. together with oilier inti r- 
cats, lie constituted Harry Veager, 
formerly of this city, and now of Great 
F’alls, his attorney in fuel. Filly Red 
was not in favor of a mouareliial gov
ernment and became a supporter of 
Sun Yal Sen, who was the first presi
dent of the Chinese republic. Willi 
I he downfall of that official, Billy , aim- 
under suspicion and disfavor and 
eventually was charged with treason. 
According to reports coming here, lie 
was found guilty a few months ago. 
when Yuan was endeavoring ,to as
sume the lliroue and a little later was 
beheaded.

racks which are in use in the shop, i 
Twenty adjustable top mechanical '■ 
drawing desks are now in course of I 
( oiislructipn. A set of $6 drawing in- | 
stniiiients lias been offered to tho 
student mailing the bout drawing of a 
dormitory study table.

Jobs for Boys.
11 is gratifying |o those having. Ihe 

nmlter in charge that so many re 
quests have come in for boys lo do 
odd jobs out of school hours. An at
tempt is being made to send mil only 
I oys who can he recoin mended. Those 
employing hoys through this agency 
can help the management, in this mai
ler.

TV

FISH CAB VISITS THE CITY AND
HAVES TROUT FOR STREAMS

The fit'll ear from the government 
hatchery at llozemun paid the city a 
visit Saturday morning, leaving 15, 
000 i rout with which to replenish the 
neighboring streams. These wer 
tributes ill Cottonwood creek and its 
tributaries, and some were sent to 
tho John Quit kenden ranch on upper 
Beaver creek, some to the J. L. Beebh 
raneii and to (lie George Day ranch on 
Ihe east fork of Spring creek. In ad

crop, with a resultant loss of at least j ditton to Ibis, ton or twelve cans went
BO per cent., or a total loss of three 
million dollars to the Yakima fruit 
growers.”

“This,” Mr. Odell continued, “Is in- 
5 dioative of a similar and perhaps a 
- Jar-gen loss in tire famous fruit growing 
districts of Wenatchee and the Okan- 

j ogan, in Washington: Hood river,
Tlogue river and Medford, in Oregon: 
the Bitter Root valley, In Montana; 
the Lewiston-Clarkson district in 
Southeastern Washington and Idaho; 
the big melon crop of Colorado, and 
Us equally Important apple and peach 
crop, and the Immense fruit crop of 
California.

"In 1915 the three principal fruit 
crops of Missouri, apples, pea dies and 
pears, had a farm value ot-uvor $15,.
0000,000; the same crops in Kansas 
were worth nearly $9,000,non; in Iowa,

; 99,600,080, and in Nebraska, nearly 
j $1,000,000. This does not ' take into i  
ia tcoiiht early small fruits, grapes or 
’ melons. A 25 per cent, loss on these 
values would have been small in the 
cane of a  railroad strike.

“The certain losses which would 
have fallen on the growers in these 
districts alone would have totalled 
many millions. The disorganization 
of markets which would have followed 
a strike would have been felt disas
trously in every item of this year’s —----—  Q-
farm production.”

High School Notes.
Tlic girls’ glee club will furnish a 

part of (he program for the Woman's 
dub on November 3, find are busy 
practicin'- fo r (hut event.

Columbus bay was fittingly observed 
by the high school. The regular pro
gram was shortened and at l! o’clock 
Hie student body now numbering over 
'(25, assembled in the gymnasium to 
hear an address by II. Leonard De- 
Kalb. Mr. DeKalb gave a brief but 
vivid account of ihe happenings of 
October 12, ] 192, and then pointed out 
Ihe many ways in which tho life of 
Christopher Columbus should lie a help 
and inspiration to every student.

Tho football squad is working hard 
in preparation for the Ureut Falls 

j j K. . game on October 21. The general 
opinion is that our team has a good 
chance in the coming skirmish.

Mr. Freeman's physiography class 
had an enjoyable as well as profitable 
trip up Little Casino last Wednesday 
afternoon.

--------------- O--

philosophie discussion of the great 
I war and souic eo-related matters, with 
lout the most remote reference to poli
tics. W hat tho senator had to say 

i along tills,line might have been offered 
i by any deep student without so much 
j as suggesting the speaker's political 
j affiliation.

Two Introductions.
The distinguished visitor was hon

ored by a double introduction. It was 
' announce^ that (he ,address would Iny 
; gin at 8:30 but a little before that 
;tiitie, upon suggestion of the senator,
! Burton R. f'ole who, like Mr. Burton, 
j fs an alumnus of Oberlin. made the 
' introduction. By the time he hail fin- 
jished. It- von tobel, I lie regular pre- j 
| siding officer, arrived and lie also ol 
! guide an introduction. The preiimi- 
| nary remarks, it might be said, were 
! quite interesting. Mr. von Tobel re 
ferred to the recent appearance in

Establishing real Americanism*—rec
ognizing its duties as well as its 
rights.

Bridging a sound anil well based 
prosperity to the country—not to fa
vored interest, but to all.

An adequate and feasonablti pre
paredness not militaristic, nor mere, 
paper defense.

preserving through years that t r y j 
the souls of all mankind a neutrality i 
that Ucp! alive, in full vigor, the in
ternational law of nations, the rights I 
of humanity and the tenets of ciyiliza-! 
tiou. i

Maintaining Hie Monroe.doctrine and i 
adding lo it Ihe principle that this j 
nation, loo, is hound by ils rAstrio 
lions, Hius winning the trust and eon-; 
fideuee of all tills helnpisphore. ' 

Mexico treated with a kindly spirit 
tolerance and forbearance becom- 
a great, powerful and prosperous 

nation In dealing with a weak and 
distracted neighbor, lorn with inter
nal dissensions and struggling for a

tlves lias been abolished and congress 
is once more a deliberative body. !

The principle has been materialized j 
into law Hiat eight hours constitutes I 
a lawful day’s work, and the country ; I 
saved from a groat strike. *

Tlie foregoing record of accomplish- } 
ment lias not only been made possible t 
bill lias been pressed to completion I {. 
by President Wilson’s unceasing labor, | 
Nr widens,’- patience, thought'-and '-win- j
donvi* r iijJ

------- i _____ i ------- 1$— L — Z__________

GEO R. CREEL
u n d e r t a k e r
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or 
night.

’Phone No.

Corner Sixth and Main. 
' Le«lstown;lilonf. "'

Lewlstown of ex-Secretary of State 1 better government 
W. J. Bryan and said that the coining 
of Senator Burton would be coupled 
in importance with that event. The 
visits of such men were Indeed pleas
ing to those who came here in early 
days and who had seen Fergus county 
develop from a rough cow .cuunty into 
a great agricultural region.

Burton's Address.
This section, said Senator Burton, 

hi beginning his address, in common 
with most of the great west, was once 
called the semi-arid region and was 
supposed to be usole-ss for agricultural 
purposes. He had himself seen a 
mighty change take place—a, change 
that, amounted to a transformation.

to the south fork ol' McDonald creek 
and several cans were sent to Hilger 
to he plaeed in Armells and Deer 
creeks. Of those distributed in streams 
adjacent to Lewlstown, 5,000 were 
native trout fry, the bulanoe were fin 
gerlengtlis, of which 7,50n were Iiliiek 
spotted, and 2,500 rainbow trout. The 
fish were requisitioned through the 
Chamber of Commerce, and Secretary 
Blodgett supervised the distribution 
to the various stream's.

1
BLODGETT IS APPOINTED.

Governor Stewart lias appointed 
Secretary Blodgett of the local Cham
ber of Commerce, a delegate to Hie 
international irrigation congress which 
meets at El Paso, Texas, October 11 
to is. Formal dedication of the Lie- 
phant. Butte dam by President Wilson 

I will ho the first event of the congress. 
Tliis dam, which is the largest built 
under the direction of the United 
States reclamation service,' will store 
tiie flood waters of the Rio Grande. 
It will bo forty-five miles long with 
an average width of six miles and an 
average depth of sixty-six feet. Tho 
cost of the dam and the distribution 
system of the projeet will be approxi
mately $10,000,000.

In a spirit friendly to all, represent 
ing In our diplomatic services the in
terest? of all the Warring nations of 
Europe in ttieir respective enemies’ 
countries.

Keeping faith with other nations In 
repealing tho Panama tolls exemption 
a et.

Negotiating the treaty for the friend
ly purchase of the Danish West Indies 
- an acquisition long desired by the 
far-seeing statesmen of this country 
as necessary to the complete protec
tion of the Panama canal.

Meeting Hie emergencies caused by 
the European war by prompt but con
servative legislation.

Establishing cordial relations with
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lor the future. The conditions that !-Misin e smaller or weiiKcr nation* 
bad been developed in recent years over special financial interests in our 
placed this beyond question. y\rid as nation s diplomacy, 
the d em an d  for food nroducts increased Developing wisely and honestly on

Any section that could produce food
wheat.,.other grains, ineat and so on— f Japan. , ■ , , ,,
was absolutely assured of prosperity ’ lacing the right above the dollar, 
for the future, th e  conditions that I justice to smaller or weaker nations

k
{dim
the demand for food products increased

. them would come a further utilization 11 sound and lasting basis our trade 
1 of the water stored up in the moun " ' * foreign nations 
: tains. Indeed, he believed that addi : r h " federal reserve law places tho

-------------- | .qores of water for irrigation ' financial, industrial and commercial
HILLINGS, Oct. 15. -George Keiser, ; would be obtained through digging interests of the nation on an eeohomi

a beet worker on the Huntley project.,j deep for it. He had personally known | (’ally sound and scientific basis and
was shot and instantly killed in trout the man who developed the raln-mak- j frees the pi from the domination of
of the Yellowstone saloon at Huntley Imp theory, and while that was now : h,Fh finance or special interests.

bartender, about | lopkqd upojj, aa^adreatn. .vet in this 
-----  was'j,age „f miraelSP'Who wq.uld say that

hy Robinson, 
y o’clock tonight Robinson 
brought to thu county jail pending an I this dream might not. yet be realized1; 
inquest tomorrow. The dead man ] Referring next to the war. Senator 
was 22 years old. j Burton said thgt when, it ended the

It appears that Keiser, in company | urogrees of the whole world was go 
witli four or five others, had been j ing to be mightily affected for better 
in the saloon and after some sort of 1 or for worse. What the future would 
disturbance had been ejected by the | develop as to tljat no man knew. Forty 
burtouMer, who then locked the door miUlonK of nuin pad been called to 
to pfdvent them reentering. ( the colors-ra ItJupondoue company, btt

®n“ ! ypnd all compdehejialon, wJien it was 
m »* : considered that in .'pur sre^t civil wsJ' 

K!1" p 1 only two mUlltins were “called to the

Tiiey afSti said to have returned and 
t r i e #  to get iiii breaking th 
in the front'door. Robinson is said to i 
linve warned them to cease their dis
turbance and go away from the door, 
the shooting followed.

The bullet passed through a window 
and Reiser's head. Robinson Is said

The federal farm loan law gives to 
the farmers of the nation the same fa 
eilities other business men have in 
borrowing of money and on equal 
terrtls. Ii fully moots the needs of 
a great and basic element, of our peo
ple, utterly neglected by the republi
cans in their long cpnlrol of, the gov
ernment.

The federal good roads law- with a 
largo appropriation aJds the building 
of good roads In all tlte states.

The tariff, lias been honestly and Z 
sincerely revised, •’

The tariff commission will take the 
tariff out of politics and Insure selcn-

T T *' *"f“  V

FOR SALE!
Pure Bred

Aberdeen Angus Battle
Farmers’ Barn, Big Sandy, Mont.

Wednesday, Nov. 1st
I will sell at public sale 46 head of Pure Bred 
and Recorded Aberdeen Augus Cattle, rain or 
shine. Anyone wishing catalog with informa
tion regarding these cattle can secure same hy 
addressing owner.

AL BOND, Owner
Hopp, Mont.

r

. * "I wish," Raid Mr. Odell, “that the
farmers of the country could realize ! Main street between 
that It is Woodrow Wilson who saved 
them from this incalculable loss, and 
that Charles E. Hughes, who as gov
ernor of New Y«rk, vetoes practically 
aR appropriations that were vitally 
npeded for rural interests, is con
demning President Wilson for prevent- 

. lqg a nation-wide industrial panic and j  ment 
of the farmers' market." with

HUNTING ON MAIN STREET.
Friday, a large crowd gathered on 

Fifth and Sixth 
avenues to help capture, dead or 
alive, a lone weasel that had chanced 
to roam out of his territory, and much 
to the delight of a lady that had re
tired to the top of a chair for pro
tection from the beast which had run 
into the business house in its excite- 

The weasel was stricken dead 
club.

colors. The loss of property ran into 
the scores of billions a,nd the loss of
human life, .cqnpeaied in great part, i tU’Ic, non-political handling of the sub- | 
was the saddest thing of all. They ! -tect hereafter.

... |,.,vn r |uim,».l H ist Hie m en in th e  I did not know the full truth, but over ■ The income tax law..o 1 ..vs claimed that he men in the | mijjjoUs lia() been away {n The war revenue law increases the i
load man s party had been causing him . Kravp3 Mhce.the war began. Con- ! Income tax on large incomes, provides j

, sidering these facts, lie felt constrained for an inheritance tax, the most eqult- j 
according to the officer, that threats t0 «« ’ «iat frightful as the loss ana | able of all taxes, and a special tax on j 
had been made against him and he | suffering had been, it would be b e t m u n i t i o n s .  i
had found it necessarv to have a j ter for »he world's civilization that The amendment to the inefteetho j 
gun for self-protection. Ho hears an ! Ihe war should now be fought out to a Ahlrlch-V reeland law relieved the
excellent reputation. , toal decision rather than that after a tense Unancial strain caused b> the

---------- .—ty ------ .------. ! pate.bed-up trilce, the armies should ; war abroad.
it . return to their homes to prepare upon The federal trade commission is

a ■ ,ron? a more colossal scal§ fqr a greater i arbitrating commercial disputes, pre-
; • slaughter and destwetiou. Tliat would, ! venting uhfalr competition and doing |

—.. ..— ■ 1 ; y in hjs opinion, be inevitable unless the , justice between Lite public and great j
__ .... . . . . . . .  — .... -  war should bo fought out. .now to a : industrial corporations.

definite, decision. . The direct elect ion of United States ;
Cnnsidwatlou of the war and all senators was a great movement to ;

trouble on various occasions and he 
told a deputy sheriff several days ago,

Claude
Armells.

We Are Prepared
l o show you the largest and most complete 
stock of Stoves, Heaters and Ranges in Fergus 

County.

Heaters
STANDARD OF THE WORLD IN PRICE AND SERVICEABIL
ITY, FUEL ECONOMY AND G R E A T E S T  RADIATION OF 

HEAT THAT IS POSSIBLE
We want you to call and let our salesmen show you many advan

tages in Round Oak and German Heaters—THEN YOU WILL BE 
PREPARED. ■ *>

Fergus County Hardware Company
Lewistown Hilger Winifred

that it involved naturally made pre 
paredness one of the burning issues 
of th(' day hi this, coiinlry, Americans 
looked with profound sympathy upon 
suffering Europe, but still with us it 
must ho "America firs't." When Ihe 
war ended we in tills country would 
find that new conditions had developed 
null it would he necessary to use all 
wisdom and statesmanship in meet
ing them.

At this point Senator Hurtun made 
his first reference to polities by say 
ing that in his view tlw republican

ward popular government.
Tho shipping bill will afford our 

people transportation of goods to for 
ejgn shores free from foreign control j. 
or interference and a t low freight 
ral es.

The seamen’s act guards tiie rights ; 
of sailors and the safety of ocean jias- 
sengers.

Tiie anti trust laws were wisely and 
conservatively amended, doubtful pro
visions cleared and the lhw made truly 
effective of Its purpose.

•t puts

h  f t

Tiie .agricultural Extension
partv was best qualified to doVelop the .within reach of every f a n n e r s  wife 
policies that would bo required. Ho and children In the nation the infor 
denied that Wilson had kept the coun. niation. science and practical Unowl 
trv out of war because not a single ; edge or the agricultural experts of tho |  
nation in Europe was willing to eu- (ionpi department of agriculture. It ■ 
gage in war with (he United States will double,the productiveness of the 
at present. "Onlv a colossal blunderer ; farms of America. . ,, ‘
could have gotten the United S tates, Vocational education to be given in j 
Into war," ho declared'. An to tfto 1 every high school in llie country, and \
prosperity now being epjciyed, it. was, , domestic science taught the coming »
he said, all the result of the war. lyolftt’H ol. the land. , , > I

Senator Hurton next took up the | The public liealtU se.rVice broadened v ,
tariff, talking, as he said ho would, , jQ Ijftke in rural sanitation and voca- t . 
“iiko a professo? .to his class." This i tioiijiI diseases.
was the least interesting part of the Tim workmen's eomponsatipn, act ! 
address, a it hough T̂ . recalled the good I protects, the, workmen in the ethplpyf 
old days of the lamented Roswell !». of tho naUpnal goverunient who sfll'- ■ 
Flower. fer physical injury In the service o ff

the hnti’pn. 
i f  hor laws which constitute aWOMAN. IS INJURED.

Mrs. EUpgbepH, p f Christina, visit-1 magna charta to laborers of the epun^f 
ing Lewlstown, waq Injured Friday \ try has tieon enacted. The principle F 
evening when the autq in which s h e : Is established that iiuruan labor ia 
'had hceu riding unexpectedly started not a mere commodity
up while she was stauding by it. the 
wheel iKissiiig ovey her foot. She was 
taken tq D r .f , C. P uur’b offtce and 
giyen medical aUeptiou. the dpptor 
finding her, injury io  he a. very slight 
une, „ ', ’ . ,

Tho child labor law emancipates the 
children of the nation‘from industrial 
oppression. „ , ,

The industrial employes’ act estali 
iished a national board of mediation 
and, cpncillation. It,, gives , the' g#v j 
ernment great facilities and'innuehce " 
in preventing or settling Breaj' indusgrand LARCENY CHARGED.

Raymond McGallon is in the county trial or Jabor disputes 
jail, charged witli .grand larceny, the The,, cqtton future act protects the 
arrest having been, made by Sheriff j cotton growers from gambling mantpu 
Firmin Tuliock. It is alleged that | lations of the market and from false 
the prisoner stole a horse.

Thomas Yates and wife left today 
for Milieu. Neb., to visit with rela

tiv e s . .  .. . i l t M l f l K

and artificial standards of exchanges.
The grain standards act gives to 

grain growers the protection and ad
vantage of established grades of their 
commodities.

PROHIBIT ?
Out of their own Writings are the saloons of 

Montana condemned. Masquerading under the 
name of the Montana Trades and Labor League, 
the saloon forces of Montana have sent: to the 
voters of this county a mass of misleading misinfor
mation under the above heading. One of their 
articles holds up the awful cxajOple of Topeka, 
Kansas. They say Topeka consumed the enormous 
amount of 500,000 quarts, notJĵ $ilons, of liquor 
last year. Topeka is today a city of more than 
50,000 inhabitants; 500,000 quarts make 125XXX) 
gallons. This means that Topeka consumes less than 
IVt gallons of liquor per capita, while the liquor 
consumed in the country *at large amounts to more 
than 22 gallons per capita. In other wordsvTopeka 
consumes one-tenth of the amount of liquor con
sumed by the people as a whole. This- wr not the 
whole truth. One-half of the country is1 under pro
hibition. Assuming that the dry territory consumes 
one-sixth as much liquor as the average for the coun
try, which is a very large estimate, then the wet ter
ritory consumes 40 gallons per capita, 'and Topeka 
consumes only one-sixteenth as much liquor, as it 
would if it were under a license regime. • Any- law 
that will cut off fifteen-sixteenths of the dffenscs 
covered by the Taw is a very efficient law and is 
enforced as well as the lhws against th«f crimes of 
theft, murder, etc. The almost universal testimony 
of the court officials of Kansas is- that prohibition 
is as weH enforced as are the other laws of the state.

- Who are putting before the people misleading 
and false statements? Not rite prohibition forces, 
ninety-nine-out of a hundred of, whom receives not 
a cent of money for their Work for a better Montana; 
but the paid workers of the saloon forces* who arc 
pouring out money like water for the one sole pur
pose of enabling themnelves to continue to make 
gain out of the weaknesses of their victims and tire 
sufferings of the famili : and friends of these victims.

Published for by Dry Montana League. J


